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Grand Rapids NFP
Coalition, officially

To say 2018 was a busy year for the Grand Rapids NFP Coalition would
be a huge understatement. In this inaugural Newsletter, you'll get to see
all the projects and promotions we've been working on since this time
last year.

named in 2018 but
operating for 20+
years prior, is a network
of instructors, physicians,
and promoters committed

What made our group's relaunch even more exciting was that it coincided

to sharing NFP with our

with last year's 50th anniversary of Humanae Vitae.
community & beyond.
By collaborating with our local Diocese, we promoted the sanctity of
human life, gained visibility in our community, and forged relationships that
will prove invaluable to spreading the NFP message for years to come.

If you're reading this newsletter, THANK YOU for being an NFP supporter!
Whether you're actively involved in teaching & promoting, or simply living
the Gospel of Life in your own family, you contribute to our overall mission.
Hopefully this newsletter will encourage and inspire further evangelism
within our communities.
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GR Diocese Observes Humanae Vitae Anniversary
A diocesan Humanae Vitae committee met several times last year, planning the Cathedral celebration (left).
Over 100 people honored the prophetic encyclical by attending the event, which included a GR NFP table.

In July 2018, Faith magazine included a column by NFP Coordinators Dave & Julie Cook (right), featuring their
NFP testimony. The full article can be read here.

Catholic Information Center
Hosts Humanae Vitae Speakers
In June 2018, the diocese hosted a Humanae Vitae
information night at the Catholic Information Center.

General NFP info was presented by Georgia Schmitz &
Laura Chapin (NFP instructors with the Franciscan Life
Process Center), followed by a personal NFP witness talk
from NFP Coordinators Dave & Julie Cook.

Recordings can be viewed on Youtube by clicking the
images on the right.
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NFP in (and on) the Air
Deacon Jim Thorndill with Holy Family Radio
interviewed GR NFP representatives twice in
2018, for both the spring and fall pledge drives.

Audio recordings of these broadcasts can be
accessed below.
Holy Family Radio's fall 2018 pledge drive featured GR NFP

GR NFP - Spring 2018 pledge drive

speakers (left to right): Dr. Kim Barrows MD, Rose & John

GR NFP - Fall 2018 pledge drive

MacKenzie, and Julie & Dave Cook.

St. Paul the Apostle & St. Luke's
University parish join an ever-growing
number of churches

NFP COURSE

REQUIRING A FULL

for engaged couples.

We applaud their decision,
and trust it will strengthen
many future marriages!

CCL Supports Holy Spirit School
Walk-a-thon Fundraiser
In August, the Couple to Couple League (CCL)
was pleased to co-sponsor Holy Spirit Catholic
School's annual fundraiser, "Walking With the
Spirit."

CCL is the country's largest NFP provider, with
hundreds of certified instructors across the globe.
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Official GR NFP Website is Launched!
GRNFP.org is the all-inclusive
resource for local NFP
resources!

Whether you're looking for an
upcoming class (among 4
distinct methods), a teacher to
consult with, or an NFP-friendly
physician, look no further than
GRNFP.org.

The website is easy to navigate, featuring pop-up details for instructors
and physicians. Send an email or locate contact info with a simple click.

2018 NFP Awareness Week Recap
Each year, Natural Family Planning Awareness Week is observed
the last full week of July. Last year's celebration was especially
powerful, as it marked the 50th anniversary of Humanae Vitae.

In addition to the Diocesan events and presentations mentioned
on page 2, GR NFP ensured a memorable experience by placing
6-foot-tall banners in nearly all GR area churches.

These banners (shown at left & right) appeared in 10 different
designs, each displaying a concept associated with NFP.
Combined with church bulletin inserts, this campaign helped
promote NFP with striking visuals and simple information.
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Sexual Revolution Film Screening
a Success at Holy Spirit
2018 ended with a grand finale: this year's knockout documentary, Sexual
Revolution: 50 Years Since Humanae Vitae. GR NFP sponsored a film
screening at Holy Spirit parish in November.

The film featured several renowned Catholic speakers and theologians,
including Christopher West, Janet Smith, Abby Johnson, and many others.
Archival footage of St. Mother Theresa and St. John Paul II also enhanced
the viewing experience.

Those who wish to view the film online can easily do so by clicking here to
rent it on Vimeo.

More information, such as trailers, screening times, and a full cast listing
can be found at SexualRevolutionMovie.com
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